Goodlife
Rave into the day a fun new way
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Get a head start by following us
on Twitter @TheMercurySA

Kamcilla Pillay
HEALTHY snacks, some light
stretching … but at a rave?
These are the elements
that will come together this
weekend as Durban plays
host to The Morning Rave
Reloaded.
The event – set to take
place at 8 Morrison Street in
the Rivertown Triangle on
Saturday – is the third of its
kind.
The organisers, Nine to
Fives, said the rave was an
early morning dance, fitness
and breakfast party for
everyone, “young and old”.
The organisation, they
said, was “passionately
invested” in “the theatre of
life”.
“We engage authentically
with work, life and everything
in-between.
“We give magic to your
message, no matter how
broad or how specific,
through various methods of
entertainment.”
The Rave runs from 7am
to 9am and includes a healthy

The Morning Rave Reloaded will take place in Durban on Saturday. It will include a healthy
breakfast and light stretching, in addition to the two-hour dance event.
breakfast spread (included in
the entrance fee) provided by
Food Lover’s Market.
“Start the morning with
a good old-fashioned stretch
with ECR announcer and
resident yogi Keri Miller.
“Then get ready for some
foot stomping with the electric
Statik.

“Your little ones are also in
for a treat with a kids’ fitness
session.”
The theme is “Jungle
Gym”, so revellers were
encouraged to look the part.
“Bring your friends and
family for a morning of fun,
fitness and food.”
The idea of morning raves

was born in London in 2013,
spearheaded by the group
Morning Gloryville.
It describes the events as
“immersive sober morning
raving” responsible for
bringing “conscious clubbing”
to the world stage.
“We have become a global
community of events that

empower people to ‘rave your
way into the day’.
“It offers inspirational,
energising music and
mesmerising visual
entertainment as well as
free massage, organic coffee
and smoothie bars, yoga
and personal motivation
from trained and costumed
performers.”
Their purpose, they
said, was to facilitate “the
expansion of hearts and
minds” through gatherings
which raised global
consciousness about clubbing,
socialising, and workspace
activities, by turning the
entertainment industry on
its head, challenging societal
norms, introducing healthy,
sustainable and fun ways of
connecting communities, and
inspiring, and transforming
the lives of people.
● Tickets for the Durban
event are available at
Computicket at R100 each.
Children under 12 free.
For details visit
www.ninetofives.co.za.
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The interior, above, of the award-winning Australian Riviera game fishing and cruising yacht,
below, on show at the Durban Boat Show this weekend.

Floating
palaces
rock at
boat show
Kamcilla Pillay

Durban sizzles in steakhouse competition
Steve Maresch of
The Local Grill in
Parktown North,
Johannesburg,
was
overwhelmed by
the award.

Kamcilla Pillay
DURBAN steakhouses did
the city proud at this year’s
The Wolftrap Steakhouse
Championships, with two
snagging spots in the Top 10.
Little Havana in Umhlanga
and Suncoast Casino-based
Havana Grill scooped second
and fifth place respectively
while first prize went to The
Local Grill in Parktown North,
Johannesburg.
Steve Maresch, the
winning restaurant’s owner,
was overwhelmed at the
honour and said that he was
surprised by the outcome,
because the establishment had
been severely affected by the
drought.
Little Havana was last
year’s winner and this year’s
host of the event.
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The winner took away a
year’s supply of The Wolftrap
wine in addition to the coveted
trophy and “bragging rights”
of being South Africa’s
The Wolftrap Steakhouse
Champion for 2016, said
organisers.
During a “steak
showdown” in May, a team of
judges led by Pete Goffe-Wood,
MasterChef judge, visited the

top 20. The steakhouses didn’t
know when the judges would
arrive and each was assessed
on a score-sheet looking at the
total experience but focusing
on the steak.
From April 1 to 30, to
narrow down the nation’s
favourite steakhouses,
people voted by SMS or the
competition’s Facebook page.
Organisers explained that

a steakhouse was a restaurant
that specialised in grilled
beef and had a menu based
on steak, or a “clear and
dominant” section
of the menu dedicated to
steak.
“If it is a section of the
menu, this needs to form the
most substantial part of the
whole menu.
Restaurants that offer
pizza, pasta, sushi and steak
are unlikely to qualify as
steakhouses.”
Judges rated the
steakhouses according to a
wide-ranging, standardised
score-sheet which examined
all aspects of dining out
and encompassed the total
experience, but focused on the
quality of the steak and the
side dishes that were part of a
steak meal.
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Win
WIN
Win
FIVE lucky friends could win an
all-expenses-paid travel package
– worth more than R80 000 – for
the Five Star Ballito Pro Free
Music Concert.
The show will take place at
Salt Rock Beach on June 30.
The entertainment line-up
for the first night of the event
includes local hip hop stars
as well as fresh talent such as
EmTee, NastyC, DJ Milkshake
and Kwesta.
The competition closes
today. Visit www.gimme5star.
co.za for more information. –
Goodlife Reporter

LUXURY yachts are the stuff
of dreams and this weekend
the people of Durban will get
to experience a taste of that
opulence first-hand.
“Sailing around the
world, chasing that elusive
300kg blue marlin in the deep
ocean, entertaining clients
with champagne and caviar,
making waves with the biggest
parties, or just sneaking out
of the harbour with the family
on a quiet afternoon for a sail
around a calm ocean – yachts
offer that sense of freedom,”
said the organisers.
This weekend – beginning
today and coming to a close on
Sunday in front of the Point
Yacht Club – South Africa’s
largest collection of luxury
yachts will be on display at
the Durban Boat and Lifestyle
Show.
For game fishermen, the
largest yachts on show are the
Riviera 50 Flybridge and the
46 ft long Flybridge Open.

“These award-winning
Australian yachts balance
fishing and cruising
requirements to please the
angler who wants it all.
“Travelling at top speeds
around 30 knots, they are
packed with fishing features
including outriggers, five
rod holders, flybridge rail,
fighting chair, tackle locker
with removable trays, live bait
tank, bait prep station and
more.”

Cruise
Yacht lovers can view the
Fairline Squadron 42 in the
next mooring, performing
well on its cruise up from Cape
Town despite big weather.
“This is the yacht for the
captains of industry who want
to impress clients and friends.
For sailors, the Jeanneau
Sun Odyssey 379/389 is the
perfect yacht for the weekend
cruise, as well as for global
circumnavigation. Set sail

with three cabins at your
disposal and all of the modern
technology aboard to get you
home safely. Do so in extreme
comfort, courtesy of one
of the finest French yacht
designers and boat builders.”
Catamarans, they said,
whether sailing or power
cats, were the ideal “floating
party”, because of the large
numbers of people that could
be hosted on their large decks.
Derrick Levy of Boating
World said that Sunreef
made the world’s largest
catamarans, from 60ft to 200ft,
which would not even fit at the
show pavilion this weekend.
“Rather think of them as
floating penthouses or palaces,
going up to three levels of
complete luxury living. If I
ran a five-star lodge, this is the
yacht for the sunset cruise. If I
won the Lotto …”
● Telephone Meehan
at 083 255 2815 for more
information.

